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FIRST PRIZE
The MFS Mitchell finish in this race is a runaway.
"Pope Pius XII gave his blessin g and benediction
today ( xo-28-5.:t old style) to employees and mem
bers of the Associated Press eve where." N. Y.
Timu, 10-29-52

ry

�o comment seems necessary.
Also from Mitchell:

The weekly N�w Statuman and Nation picked up
from the British aviation magazine Flight, the fol
lowing, which N�wswuk. printed 9-1-52:
"Economically, it is better to kill a load of passen
gers than to deliver them badly f ghtened at their
destination. Mr. Peter Masefield has drawn attention

ri

to

what

calls

he

the

'public

forgetfulness

factor:

which :11lows the depressing effects of :1 bcal :11:ciJent
co be ot short Juration, but this is dependent to a
large extent on the percen ge ot survi val. A b adly

ta

frightened passenger is a greater menace to sales than
is the e rt ot his demise, tor in the the first case
the influence is continuous.''
This is cspe\:iall y tru e . if the survivor is baJl y
scarn:J about the face by tbming ga:;oline (petrol to
Mr. MascfidJ).
Another a p p licat on ot the cconomico-statiscical
technic to analvsis ot life's value comes from Russell.
"The J.tom bo�b could k ill people :It a cost of £ 1
:1 h eaJ-a �rotesqucly c h eap means o f extermination
--savs Mr. Fred Hovle, the mathematician and
broadcaster, in Atom Sd�nu N�w•. Liverpool Ec·ho
9-25-52Brother Mitchell further bolsters his position with
these:
Speaking to the Packaging Institute, which is an
organ ization primarily concerned with putting up a
little pin ch of some commodity-soda crackers, for
instance-in a box so attractive chat it will be bought
on sight for ten or w en
rimes the actual value ot
the contents, Paul Colsmann, of the Brookhaven Na
tional Laboratory, let th e packagers know chat they
are not the only folk w ho have their troubles sealing
Aavor in and keeping unwelcome odors out. Mr.
Colsmann ·s problem is wrapping up atomic materials:
"Even sealing the material in metal which is chen
embedded in cement and chen Jumped into a shale
forming ueposit in the ocean does not guarantee that
the material will not become a hazard a hund red or
a thousand years from now." N. Y. Timu 10-26-;2.
By placing the "hazard" (to human life is as
sumed) at a peri(xl be ond man's alloted three-�core
and ten, Mr. Colsmann eases the minds of the
pac.ka�ers, and his own conscience too, perhars. but
what he says of the menace is equally true in one
day or ten.
"High explosives u�d for the t inin g of Uncle
Sam's seamen on Long Island waters a e the cause
of g ve concern to local fishermen .. . Live ammu
nition is used . . . with the result that occasionallv
a bomb, d ep h charge or some other object will b�
left unexploc.led.... La.st month . . . a small qua n
tity of high explosives (was) jettisoned approximately
3 Yz miles . . . from Jones Beach in 40 feet of water
. .. the whole matter is 'cloaked in �crecv' and the
Navy Department refuses to relea� an y in.tormation.
. . . Last month, a scallop boat, work in g off Block
Island, rulleJ up a pear shaped object wh ich ex
rlodeJ when tos� back into the water. 'Incidents
like this are bound co result in traged
scx>ner or
later,' said Nicholas Gr1ek, secretary of the Long
Island Fishermen ' Association." N�wsday, Hunti ng
ton, L. I. II-1-52.
Pertinent is a riece from Elsender, revealing chat
we suckers who paid for ammunition share the haz
ards with our British cousins who paid for the stuff
their Admiralty d umps into their waters.
"The War Office yesterday denied that the bombs
being washed ashore on Ayrshire beaches in the Firth
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of Clyde were from a military dump at sea.
The Admiralty refused to believe that the ammu
nition could be from one of their underwater dumps
off the West Coast of Scotland.
Both departments said that dumping of surplus or
obsolete ammunition, st:uted in 1946, was still con
uin g.

tin

1i9
A War Office spokesman said the Army were
dumping only very heavy ammunition in the so
callet! .. bottomless pit'' to the west of Ailsa Craig,
and there was no possibility of it Boating to the
surface. An official theory is that the bombs are
coming from ships sunk during the war and now
beginning to br�.1k up.
The dump wet! by the Admiralty, 18o fathoms
deep, is six miles south-west of the Mull uf Fal lo wa y.
Heavy shells and small arms ammunition have been
sunk the re in weightct.l cases.
Part of a consignment of 2o,ooo poison-gas bombs,
stockct.l by the United States Air Force at Stranrac:r,
"'
were dumpct.l there in 1947. Daily .\1aii 8-6-52.
"Surplus or obsolete ammunition" is tldined (by
YS) as " any explosive paid for out of a prev io us
fiscal ye2r's budget".
Mitchell again:
From Capetown, South Africa, " au thori ties" report
that tens of thousands of penguins arc dying on
islands off the ope coast beouse their fe2thcn arc
clogged with sea borne oil. "Officials were unable to
say where the oil ctm c &om. There have been no
wrecks rcccndy and no ships were known to have
tl ischargct.l waste oil." N. Y. N�ws 9-7-52.
Deponent doth not sa)' whether all)' ships were
known to have dischargct.l "s urplus or obsolete" oil,
which was not exactly "waste".

Still more Mitchell:
Dr. Manuel J. Ha rkin s of ScarsJ.dc: is married to
a ladv Iawver, t. ..·dvn, who writes books. Her latest
is Ar� T l1;u Our Doctors?- �id to be "an expose
and debunkment" ot the: rnc:Jical protession. The Doc
wrote to the American Metlical Association trying to
get himself otf the: hook, ac�:to the �. Y. Timu,
10-17-;2. The Society will look
tht: book and
see if it's Fortcan.

at

Ibid:
Ju {Scismo) Lynch ut Fordham. �:rack ing
the Bakc:rsridJ shake, is quott.'ti as �taring that
it "was nowhere n�.1r
seriou.'l as early reports
would ha v e lc:cl us to believe. I
surprisc:tl it has
dune rhe damage attributct.l to it ( 2 tlod, 32 injured,
Rev.

about

as

am

every building in the businos tlistrict damaged).
From our rcconls it is probabl)· a mild aftershock
r2thcr than any new trouble s tarting . I prder to
think ir is a resettlement." N. Y. Timu 8-.!J-)2.

YS "prefers to think'- that it tlidn't occur at all,
but th� Bakersfield people are so damned stu bborn !

More Mitchell :
"Bullets from four target-shooting military planes
went wild and entcrct.l two homes (Rockporr, Mass.),
one thro ugh the bedroom ot a s ick woman today.

. . . An Air National Guard spokesman said . . . an
investigation was under w ay. " N. Y. Tim�s ro-26-52Bow three times, knocking your hod on the ftoor,
to the Grot God of Pe rpetu al Silence-the ..official

investigation".

Ibid:
The same Father Seio;mo reportctl a quake 2450
miles Southwest of Fo rd ham at 7:04:45 :un. 11-q-12
FS. The Rev. Father Dan Linehan, operating a rival
outfit at Boston V, Weston, Mass., r�.1d his records of
the same split second, same date, as 2550 miles to
the North�t. Tinus ro-19-5:1 old style.
There is a bc:l u tifu l example ot the freedom of
thought permittct.l within Holy Church_

Ibid:

The menace ot things ftying over us even without
shooting or cruhing is pre ttil y handled by the jol ly 
writen of the San Francisco Chronicle, of highly
stenchful fame. A headline of Aug 13, reads: ..Now
a Flying Alarm Clock"-and that f2cctiousness is
based upon the sto ry of a 3-pound piece of metal
which came th rough a roo f in Oakland at 6:15 A.M.
Being very careful not to offend the Air Force or any
Airline, the writer describes the metal as "presumably
of the kind used as a weight on a trailing aircr3ft
..
radio antenna .

..Pear-shaped, it bad ripped through the roof, the
ceiling, the ftoori through a thick Sundav news
paper and throu� the top of a washin� machine in
the basement.,. Pruumably it would have gone
through a be2d if one bad been in the way.

In Ceylon the Rev. Eric Robinson, Methodist, saw
Hindus walking barefoot on rct.l hot coals. Safe: in
his faith, he trict.l it. He was in bed for a week
Timu 8-9-52. Cr also Elscnder and oth cn.

Ibid:
"For yon" a park a ttendant a: 70, Bob Dodson,
has "begged" scientists to look at a black object
sticking out of the ground at Lake: Murr2y State Park,
Okla_ Finally that celebrated expert, Dr. Lincoln La
Paz. took a look and said sure enough-a ..genuine,.
nickel-iron meteorite, "probcably the largest recovered
in this country," ..probably 2 o, ooo years old... Tim�J
9-11-52. Cr also Elscndcr, Russell and othcn.

In connection with the dcscription-..probably the
largcst"'-YS calls attention to an article in the Times
Magazine of May 25, by Robert Plumb. The tide is
CosmiC' Bmra��. Earth is under a stcady-TiiOUGH

HARMLESS-m
-bo bardment of meteors.

•
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Runners up for the b�uit were:
MFS Von Schamber, in uniform in Korea, who
sends il leaf from R�ad�r·s Digest, Aug issue.
The :.tory is by Stanley High, headed "More
Washington Tyranny," and it is a screech from Re·
actiun in defense of aCldemic freeJom against the
strictures officialdom is doing its damndest to im ·
pose upon us all.

An Indianapolis school teacher made some deroga·
tory remarks about British so-called "Socialism ...
He was criticised for it in a private letter, whereas if
he had praised the British system he would have
been fired from his job and dragged before a Sena
torial :.mear tribunal and forced to bring the. faggots
for his own burning.
Wh:n the article amounts co is, a kind of triple
English applied to the cue ball in the �me of propa
ganda billiards. The boys wielding the stick are
screaming "Tyr.ll1lly" so that. the term will lose all
power �d meaning in bona fide cases.
From Anon:
David Hauilman, a Cumberland, Md., attorney,
contested a speeding charge against his client on the
grounds that "the testimony of a radar speed meter
is not acceptable as court room evidence.·· The court
withheld decision. It is called "the first recorded case
in U. S. legal history of a radar speed meter being
challengeJ... Let's have a lot more! Pitts. Pres�

8-1·5::1.

From Pollard:
In Oslo, Capt. John Giaver, called "a Norwegi:m
scientist," claimed discovery of the world's northern·
most ilctive volcano, on Walterhauscn glacier in
Greenland. "Danish explorers acquainted with the
region said they think Giavcr probably �w a sand·
storm." Los Angeles Times, 8-21·5::1.
From Powell of New Zealand:
In an article bearing the N.Z.P .A. Copyri1tht,
Adelaide, Australia, the Et•ming Star of Dunedin,
1·1·5:1., prints the story of a hostess who served her
guests sandwiches made of canned salmon. She pur
the can on the porch for her cat to lick. Party still
going, she opened the door and found the cat dead on
the mat. Guests all got ptomaine at once and had
their stomachs pumped out. Only later did a neigh·
bor tell the hostess that a car had killed the cat,
and the neighbor had put it on the ma t to avoid
spoiling the party!

/hid, same Dunedin paper, 6-27·5:1.:

Director H. H. Nininger, American Meteorite Mu·
scum, Winslow, Ariz., ilnnounces a .. glass runnel
several miles long on the moon.·· He states th:u it
was made by a meteor perforating a mountain. "He
is now studying the runnel to find out if it would be
a suitable shelter for future rocket explorers from
the earth." Let us know, Doc!

Cr�dit Goeller for this:

In Front Royal, Va., a man had a suit pending
against a medico for "wrongfully sterilizing" his
wife, at the time of the birth of their third child.
Funny thing was that when the suit was due to be
heard the lad y was prqnant apin, accto, Radford
(Va) N�ws·fournJ 8-14·5::1.
From
man:

MFS Ken Arnold, the

original

8ying-sauccr

In Missoula, Mont., birds were 8ying against a
house and rhus ·killing themselves. "A Montana
State U prof confirmed the police theory. The wax·
wings became intoxicated from eating mountain ash

berries which had frozen, then fermented."
Falls Tribtme IO-:l4·5l..

Great

Anon:
The Royal Society for Prevention of Crudty to
Animals criticizet.l the men in monkey suits at White
Sands for putting monkeys into rockets and shooting
them "into space". The critics compared the operation
to the "e:<perimc:nts conducted on human beings in
:-.lazi pruon camps." N. Y. Timu 3·l.3·5:l.
Elscnder found rhis argument starter in the N. 'N.

.\lui/, I ·24-�2:

"A bat found embedded in a layer of cork inside a
wall built 15 rears ago, Bew away when Indianapolis
workmen discovered it yesterday."
Apparently that was not fit to print in the USA.
Indianapolis Members, please check local press.

ELSENDER

GRIST

Now we have a third kind of electrical current to
worry the appliance makers and users. To AC and
DC, add "square" juice! A British Columbia alumi·
num outfit makes it with a "magnaquanta con,·erter",
and then uses it to make: aluminum by an "atomic"
process. Evening Chronicle 2·16·5:1..
At Bexley (Kent) on the cvenin� of May 16, a
total ot seven fire alarms followed each other in
rapid sequence, all from smoking ..wireless" or tde·
visiort sets. N. N. Mail 1 7th.
Supplementary data on the monke�·s inside the
White Sands rocket was printed in the Mail 3·19·52.
There is stated that the monkeys went up 25 miles
and came down "unharmed", and the authority for
this is no one less than Cornelius Rvan. editor of
Colli�r's, who gets out those wonderfui special issues
about what Uncle Sam is going to do to the Russ
afur he licks him.
-The very light-weight dust, of which Elsender sent
a sample, continued to settle on Newcastle in
April. It had been coming down since October.

us

Snowftakes the size of doorknobs fell in the Long·
framlington area during a "freak" storm Feb. 13.
.\-/ail of the I 4th.
The meJical officer at Lincoln Gaol, testifying ro
the coroner after an execution testified that "the
cause of death was dislocation of the bones of the
neck". Apparently they hang at Lincoln, altho that
is not stated. When asked if death was instantaneous
the Doc said, "The man is to al l intents and purposes
dc:td the minute his neck is dislocated. He cannot
breathe any more, and loss of consciousness is in·
stant:Uleous. But the heart does continue to beat for
anything up to 20 minutes." Bully old pump!
In Milan, Dr. Giovanni Pauletta, director of a
research institution, had tested a new drug "believed
to be an antibiotic'' on animals. All had lived. "After
injecting (it) into his own veins" he died. Daily
Mail, AP, U·I9·5�·

The next day, Reuters, in the Daily Mail: ..Angelo
Cresceri, a laboratory assistant, who injected the
I tal ian research ch emis t with a new drug from which
he died was today charged with manslaughter • . . .
Police allege that Crcsccri failed to satisfy himself
about the doctor's physical condition before inject
ing.''
Reuters calls the dope
mycetin group".

.. an

antib iotic of the

chloro

l

18 1

•

GOOD OLD CHLOROMYCETIN
The Briti.riJ M�dical fournal reported the death of
three children from this antibiotic and stated that
elevc.:n deaths in America followed the use of it in
treating whooping cough. "The journal states that
prolonged treatment with the drug should now be
regarded as unwise." Manchester Gt�ardian, 8-22-52.
Cr Russell.
N. Y. Timu, same date:
"The Food and Drug Administration early this
month approved the continued use of chloromycetin
in the United States after the administration had
studied cases of serious blood disorders that some
times followed dosages of the drug." Cr Mitchell.
"Aplastic anemia or degeneration of the bone mar
row·· is what happens, accto the British.
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The squib sent to us was labeled "AP" but it had
been printed in the Korea edition of Stars and
Stripu, 8-10-52. No member on continental USA
sent it in. That indicates that it was not widely used
by AP papers, because when a news-service story is
really used, YS sometimes gets twenty to thirty copies
of the story from various points.
Only Von Sch:�mber sent this one in:
In an editorial printed Wednesday (8-8-52) Her
bert Hames, managing editor (of the Ottawa, Ill,
R�pttblican-Timu) told the paper's 12,000 purchas
ers: "We're not printing them any more."-meaning,
"flying saucer" stories.
"We've chosen sides. And we invite the I700 other
daily newspapers in the nation to join in a fight
against feeding pap to the public."
YS wrote immediately to Herb Hames, asking for
his reasons for taking that stand, and suggesting that
if those reasons were the right ones (that is, the
Fortean ones) he was eminently eligible to be Named
Fellow of the Society for the year.

j
1

I
r

'

l
.l

that arc giycn arc: not very For�� an. "Scientists"
and "the police" (that is, "authonues") are favor
ably mentioned or alluded to.
The ed says that only one paper joined him in the
crusade:, and he does not name that one. He also
writes: "Letters from Korea to Brooklyn told me: I
belonged in Russia."
But the man Herb Hames comes out of the letter,
a character worth saving. He returned my check,
saying: "Conviction compels me: to return your sub
scription check, for I'm convinced, as you are, that
there isn't a newspaper in the country worth its
weight in salt." He also adds a P.S. "If I may make: a
nomination for your fdlow of the: year, it would be
Prof. Curtis D. Mac Dougall, Northwestern Univer
sity, for his book on public opinion."
W c: shall be offering the book on the next list.
But that doesn't rule out Herb Hames for Fellow.
Comment please.
In the next issue of DOUBT we shall take all
the: space necessary to digest the saucer data we have
not been printing, with emphasis on the sourc� of
each story. It will surprise the members and Herb
Hames too when the data are assembled to learn
what a large majority of the stuff came from the
armed services as hand-outs.
The: current take is 204 pieces.

CREDITS
For the saucer data and other items in this issue
not specifically credited, thanks are due: to:
G. Lee , Whitacre, M. Smith, Barbieri, Markham,
Gilkoff, Barneson, Millar, Herbert, bven, Spingola,
Von Schamber, Bonavia, Borden, Lavender, D.
Brown, Pollard, Giles, Bloch, McAnulty, Bishop
Mackey, King, Turvey, Singer, Campbell,· Goeller,
G. Powdl, Fee, Gee, Steinberg, Clayton, Cabe,
Ritchie, Mitchell, Treat, Bennett, Arnold, Gochros,
Farnsworth, P. Wilson, Herbert, Trupp, A. Grant,
Elsender, Wyckoff.

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE?
The: charge made by the National Human Educa
tion Association, that cats had been skinned alive in
experiments at U of Buffalo Medical School asserts
accto UP-that the purpose of the experiment was to
demonstrate that any animal deprived of its skin will
show a drop of body temperature despite the ad
ministration of adrenalin.
"In reply Dr. (Fred R.) Griffiths said . . . the
purpose was to advance scientific understanding of
one: of the most important and fundamental life
processes-which is the ability of the body to main
tain a uniform temperature." Cr Giles.
Maybe that's a reply, but it's no contradiction.

Encouraged to hope (once more) that an editor in
such a minority-as I is to I 7oo--might be getting
out a real newspaper, YS sent a check for $2.00 for
a trial sub. This has been a long-standinK practice
every time we get a tip or hint that suggests inde
pendence and guts in an ed, but the subs always run
out with nothing but the SOS to show for them.

Sometimes one wonders if modem newspaper
offices contain dictionaries. You'd think they would
have one at Science Service in Washington, but that
outfit sent this senten� to the Timn: "A fossil bone
of the largest bird known to fty has been found in
Nevada, Dr. Hildegarde Howard, chief curator of
science at the Los Angeles County Museum reported
today."

A two-page reply came back, frank, honest, beauti
ful-but unprintable, of course, for those very rea
sons. Herb Hames enclosed the editorial which
got him into Stars and Stri�s, headed FLYING
SAUCER MORATORIUM. The reasons YS was look
ing for are not spelled out in full, and the reasons

YS submits that the fossil is not "known" to be
any part of any bird whatever, much less of one
"known" to fty. Hildegarde and Science Service are
conjecturing. Neither of them has the slightest right
to assert that any bird is, was, or ever will be "the
largest bird known to fly". Cr Mitchell.

MFS Oltcher sends a piece without source or date,
but out of Pittsburgh, reading: "A huge bull, mad
dened for some inexplicable reason, yesterday went
on a rampage, crushing a veteran stockyards worker
to death" etc.
ln�xplicabl�, saith the press. In a few more sen
tences-the man "went into the pen yesterday morn
ing to lead the bull to be slaughtered," etc.
If that isn't self explanatory, maybe MFS Oltcher
will step over to the newspaper office with her dic
tionary and help the reporter.
·

p.m. Aug 8. "T�rrific explosion. . . . Blinding yel
low Rash . .. no�e felt any strong concussion . . .
officers found nothing." San Francisco Clu·onicl� of
the 9th. Cr Raven.
In the Channel Islands, "violent explosion" Sept
27. No hour stated. Maison Louis observatory on
Jersey said it was an earth tremor, Kew observatory,
London, said it was not. Philly papers of the 28th.
Cr Borden.
Rocky Point, Long Island, and Yicinity, 4:00 p.m.
1 0-3-52, "something rocked a wide area", one
woman knocked down, some "felt" an "explosion"
but no sound mentioned. N�wsday of the 4th. Cr
Mitchell.
Over a I s-mile area, North shore of Long Island,
centering at Glen Cove, II :I6 or II :I8 a.m. IO-I852, two blasts, one a few second after the first.
"A similar blast (but not so loud) had been heard
at Io :40 a.m." on the I6th. On the I8th windows
and a glass door were broken. A sidewalk buckled
in Locust Valley. Children were knocked off their
feet. Cr Mitchell, Borden, Bonavia, Russell.
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MARmME FORTEANA
Goeller sends one from Roanoke (Va) Timu:
"Swarm of Angry Ants Takes Life of Child.'' It's
a UP story out of New Albany, Miss.
How did UP know the ants were "angry"? Sure
they weren't "short-tempered"?
Pittsburgh Puss has a caption under a photo of
an alleged fire-bug who, sez their semi-literate scribe,
"demanded a lie detector test to clear him of some
charges, but it proved him guilty of 11 fires."
The test "proved" no such thing. It may have
"indicated" guilt. It prot,�d nothing whatever.
So it goes.

BANGS
June 14, eleven p.m. EDT, in and around Phila
delphia, "mighty mystery shock" heard and felt by
millions
. recorded by seismo at Fds Planetarium,
"definitely not an earthquake"
"sounded like the
roar of a subway train passing over a grate". INS
papers.
In Montreal, at 2:oo p.m. Aug 2, persons over a
five mile area in the North, East and downtown
sections, heard a blast and/or f�t a sharp "jolt".
One woman said she saw a ball of fire coming
down from the sky. Buildings shook. After a week of
searching, no adequate explanation. Cr Kelley, Gee,
Trupp and others.
Blast "heard and seen but not fdt" in the North
Oakland (Calif.) hills near Piedmont reservoir, 10:15
•

•

•

.

.

You may obtain ten issues of Dup s�a Digut, a
spri�htly publication of interest to "those who love
and live by the sea", by sending one dollar directly
to Lewis Maxwell, P. 0. Box 333, South Miami 43,
Florida. It is not all Forteana, but a lot of it is.
Good reading.

WE PAID FOR GERMS
The technique of Our Betters in Washington and
Moscow for prm-·oking controversies between sincere
people on any subject so long as it keeps a spurious
animosity between Yank and Russ in the daily
wypers of both countries is transparent and blatantly
obvious.
The Greenbergs shall or shall not die.
Chaplin shall or shall not re-enter.
Red-herrings, all.
YS avoids falling into this trap, most times, but
the following observation won't stay in the bottle.
The Red press says USA used germs in warfare.
The Red-white-and-blue press says it did not.
The nomirally free press of the world, aside from
the two States named, prints horrified comment and
debate on the "evidence".
YS doesn't know whether the USA used germs or
not, but asks why germs were NOT used, if they
were not, inasmuch as a goodly_ slice of the J'Ublic
dough spent for weapons and so on went into experi
ments for bacteriolo,..Yical warfare. Were the experi
ments a failure? Was the money just handed out to
pals for going through the motions of putting germs
in capsules? Is the War Department stock-piling the
germ-bombs for the future only?
We paid for germ-warfare, whether we liked doing
·so or not. Haven't we the right to get what we
paid for? Write to your Congressman I

RUSSELL'S BEST
Dr. Joseph Needham, called a "Reader in Bio
chemistry, University of Cambridge," was a member
of an international scientific commission which in
vestigated allegations of germ warfare recently. Said
Dr. Needham-"1 am firmly convinced that America
has directed bacteriological atta.::ks against North
Korea and China."

(

Referring to the political affiliations of comm1ss1on
members, Dr. Needham said: "I can only say, so far
as I could judge by the opinions and modes of ex
pression used by the other members of the commis
sion, that, like myself, none of them was or had
ever been a m::mber of the Communist party."
Liverpool Echo, 9-26-5�.
"Roman Catholic authorities" in Paris questioned
62,ooo persons, and found that "only 17 to 18 per
cent of the population of Paris are churchgoers."
Manchester G11ardian, 9-2-5�.
The Secretary-general of the International Astro
nomical Union, meeting in Rome, "banned from
discussion, flying saucers and the possibility of life
on other planets. . . . The congress will discuss only
positive facts concerning astronomy," said Professor
Gialanella. Live rpool Echo. 9-4:52. The only "posi
tive fact" about astronomy known to us is that a
lot of the boys make a pretty sweet thing of it.
Dr. M. Beddow Bayly, writing in the M�dical
World, calls for the "repudiation of the tyranny of
the laboratory mind.. . . In order to be cl assed
among scientific remedies today, a drug must be
tried on mice, rats, or other animals (bearing no
resemblance to man either anatomically or physio
logically) in which some resemblance to the disease
in question has been artificially induced. This, I
maintain, is
mpletely illogical, fallacious, and un
scie ntific. " Liverpool Echo 8-22-52.

co

Russell's heading for the next is, ACT OF GOD.
. . . "Seventy-one US bom bers have been damaged
and one destroved b\' a tornado at the Air Force
base at Fort W rth, Texas" Echo 9-13-52.

Q

The consistently superior quality of F orteana from
the Liverpool Edw through the years has led to
the Naming of its editor, William Shand, to one of
the vacant Fellowships in the Society.
The following editorial in the Edw last
typical of Brother Shand's attitude:

May is

WHEN THE WORLD BEGAN
The Duke of Wellington was accosted in the
street one day by a man who �id. "Mr. Higgin
bottom, I believe." The Duke replied: "If you be

lieve that, you will believe anything." There are
people who arc prepared to believe anything, pro
vided the foundations are sufficiently fantastic.
Two scien tists attached to a university famous in
the United States told the Amer ican Geophysical
Society that Creation took only about 30 minutes
some s,ooo million years ago.Sonu:thing which they
are unable to explain--such modesty is refreshing
acted as a "trigger," and in a brief interval the
three basic elementary particles , neutrons, protons,
and electrons, were fused by intense heat into the
existing 92 d e men ts . It is a pity that the Duke of
Wellington's casual acquantancc is not alive to
swallow this.
We can be certain that these two scientists do not
know what happened 5,000 million yean ago. Yet
they have no hesitation in stating that Creation took

place at that time, and in about half an hour.They
did not tell it to the Marines, but to a society that
claims to be learned.
In this
o ffered to

"Wheat found in Egyptian pyramids . . . esti
mated to be seven thousand years old . . • sown near

Goor, on the German-Dutch frontier . . . yielded
.. ears larger than average ...more hardy than
present day varieties....Attempts are to be made
to cross (it) with modern varieties, which experts
think have been weakened by the use of artificial
fertilizers." Echo credits Exchanf!�. from Bonn. 81 I - 52.
.

In the same (8-26-52) issue of the Echo both the
following appeared: "...an editorial in the M�Jical
Prns . . . says it is believed that in some areas
immunisation (of babies against diphtheria) had
fallen as low as 25 to 30 per cent."
Dr. R. V. Southcott, chief public health officer of
Adelaide, Australia, told the Australian Medical Con
gress, in Melbourne, "that research seemed to have
est:ablished a significant association betw�n whooping
cough inoculations and the onset of polio within
thr� months."

publicity-seeking age, much nonsense is
mankind in the nam e of science. We are
repeatedly reminded that we are living in the Scien
tific Age, and that scientists know most of the
answen.If the control of affairs were handed over
to them, they would, with their superior intelligence
and kn owledge, make a much better job of running
the world.

The greatest scientists have always denied this,
and have pointed out that specialism in a particular
field is not omniscience.The lesser br� who pub
lish their views on human affairs are now taken at
their proper valuation.They are just as puzzled and
perplexed as the rest of us, they make much the
same mi.cotakes and their wives know only too well
that they do the washing up and other things that
matter no better than the husbands of other wives.

Russell also sent in the story which several Amer
ican members contributed--quoting the LAncel-
about the medical student at Oxford who found an
old .. and forgotten " regulation of the University
which entided him to a fr� pint of beer ""during
the examination finals". By insisting he made the

authorities supply the beer, but they, in turn, searched
the old regulations and plastered a fine of .£5 on
him for not w�aring n sword I
Near the South-East comer of the Kalahari Desert,
the sand "roars". Bags of it were t2kcn to Pretoria
for examination. "As the bags were tilted and the
sand ran out a roar filled the room.The roar was
lost after a few weeks." Tit-Bits 9-12-52.
The ladies of pleasure in Japan are medically in
spected and have a trade union, accto Hessdl Tilt
man in the Manchester Gttardian, 8-29-52. The name
of their union is the Snow White Society.

FORT QUAKE DETAIL
Four shocks in the Azores were preceded by four
days of storms and very heavy rain. London Tim�s
9-24-52. Cr Elsender.

TERROR CONTINUES

The 8-year-old son of Rocketeer Farnsworth
brought home from school (Glen Ellyn, Ill.) a
16-pagc "comic" book entitled F1RE AND BLAST!
It had been given him by his teacher. It had been
published by the National Fire Protection Association
of Boston, and in it is reference to a previous pub
lication, AMERICA IN FLAM£5.
The contents is unspeakably nefarious, an effort to
terrify under the do-good cloak of teaching fire
prevention. No school teacher fit for her post would
put this obscene matter into a child's hands, but the
trick is turned by glorifying Civil Defense in the
text.
SPEAK UP in your Parent-Teachers meeting b�for�
this happens to your child. Oppose this ghastly attack
upon juvenile mentality b�for� the youngsters are
subjected to it.

ENCOURAGING SIGNS
In England as well as in the United States of
Dreamland, the effort to whip up interest in so-called
"Civil Defense" continues unabated, and continues to
fall on its nose.
Newcastle is to have 30 sirens, and they are to be
" N N Mail
sounded "probably every three months .
8-12-52.

Widnes announced a four-day recruiting drive for
suckers-"air-raid sirens will sound . . .a bus fitted
with loud-spea-ker equipment will play suitable music
... there will be a band and choir concert." Echo
8-28-52.

"So perturbed arc Warrington R. D. C. over the
lack of interest in Civil Defense in the area that
they are to call a public meeting . . . originally a
class of volunteers was formed with 18 members,
but the number has now dropped to two." Echo
8-29-52.

Harry Pinkerton, chief of Civil Defense in Oyster
Bay, L. 1., and his deputy, Edward Hubbard both
resigned..• • "Public apathy toward civilian defense
is understood to be the main reason for the retire
ment." N. Y. N�w.t 9-14-52. (Aside: the above
named H. Pinkerton is known to have read Fort
recently!)
The "attack drill " in Los Angeles, Oct 2, was such
a complete ftoppo that "Top city officials today were
summoned to an emergency Civil Defense meeting in
the office of Mayor (so and so) to find out why
yesterday's attack drill failed and to plan a more
effective disaster rehearsal." Cr M.Smith, Hehr and
others.

The Sheriff is Civilian Defense Director in Suffolk
County, N.Y.He planned a siren party with traffic
halting on Oct 25, saying: "We have an excellent
civilian defense organization, but we must give them
some work or they"ll die from dry rot."' · .v�wsday
9-30-52.

In North Habylon, although a free steak was
offered for each pint of blood, and the publicitv stunt
of "bleeding the tax-collector" was announc�d, the
number of volunteers was less than half the town's
quota. 300 wanted: they got 12). N�ttJSday 10-8-52.
The Aircraft Warning Service on Manhattan com
plains that volu:1teers are not showing up because
the weather is too cold. The City Director of Civil
Defense wants the Board of Estimate to build glass
shelters for these teuder ones.N. Y. Timu 10-22-52.

WAGING PEACE
Send a dollar to Albert Bofman, who starves him
self to buy mimeographing and postage stamps to
carry on a peace crusade.You never have witnessed
a fiercer sincerity than this man's. He has been at
it for several years now and can't be stopped. His
organization is call�d the U. S. Committee Against
Militarization. He tells you how every individual can
help. Send your dollar to him :tt 6329 South May
Street, Chicago 21, Ill

SNOWMAN SHRINKING
The summer's crop of mountain climbers report
that the Abominable Snowman is a monkey and /or
a bear, and that it will be photographed by an
English woman who is also a disciple of Gandhi.
Besides that, Mt.Everest has "grown" from a height
of 29,002 feet in 1852 to 29,610 feet in 1952.
Methods for taking these measurements are not de
scribed. Have we any improvements over "triangu
lation" in the past century? Cr Elsender, Gee, Giles,
P. R. Wilson, and others.

OUT OF BOUNDS
The United States Army issued a directive stating
that it was against regulations to jump from building
tops, after two American soldiers had killed them
selves that way in Tokyo. San Francisco Chronic/�
10-10-52. Cr. F. McMahon and others.

STATIONARY METEORS
A member who prefers to remain anonymous
sends these pertinent selections from his studies:
Th� G�ograplzy of th� H�av�ns, Burritt, 1856 (NY),
·
p.157f:

"But the most subhme phenomenon of shooting
stars, of which the world has furnished any record,
was witnessed throughout the United States on the
morning of the 13th of November, 1833.. .. On
more attentive inspection it was seen, that the
meteors exhibited three distinct varieties;
the first, consisting of phosphoric linn, apparently
described by a point;
the s�cond, of large fir�-ball.t, that at intervals darted
along the sky, leaving luminous trains, which occa 
sionally remained in view for a number of minutes,
and, in some cases, for half an hour or more;
the third, of undefined luminou.t bodiu, which re
time....
. . . Of the third variety of meteors, the following
are remarkable examples:-At Poland, Ohio, a lumi
nous body was distinctly visible in the northeast for
more than an hour.It was very brilliant, in the form

185
of a prtming-hook., and apparently twenty feet long,
and eigh teen inches broad. It gradually settled toward
the horizon, until it disappeared.
At Niagara Falls, a large luminous �y, sha�
like a squar� tabl�. was seen near the zemth, remam
ing for some time almost stationary, emitting large
streams of light."
(Author's i tal ics, throughout. )
In THE BOOKS, there are several references to this
presumed occurrence of the "Leonids" in 1 8 33.
Square-t:lble & hooklike forms, listed among brief
items on page 187, are not pointedly related to each
other by the Master. Much more important conno
tations are the gelatinous (p. 50 ) and the fallacy of
meteor-radiants (38� ff) .
Stationary meteors, continued.
Comments :
I . Th e two examples offered o f th e "
variety ..
are call ed 'remarkable,' which leads the reader to
ass ume that there were still oth", more ordinary,
occure
r nces of stationary meteors at this time.
In view of the heavy concentration of Foctcan
materi21 for this date, the matter may be worthy
of further research. Is there more, perhaps, al·
ready available in the archives of the Society ?
The concurrence of : extraordinary 6-hour meteor
display, from a "radiant.. in which there ap
peared to be a star waxing & waning {cf
NOT ES ) -with falls of gelatinous matter ( from
a clear sky ? ) , while luminous objects hover. Add
aurorae & quakes, etc., for quite a pawge of
possible in terrela tednesscs.
2. What was the common form of a pruning-hook
in 1 83 3 ? Crescentic ! Even if quite otherwise.
it would seem unreasonable that a hooklike form
in the northeast sky of Poland, Ohio coulJ b�
tM sam� objut described as a square table di·
reedy over Niagara Falls. But NF is about I 50
miles northeast of P, 0.
3� There is a rareness of squareness, with o.r without
legs, in
BOOKS. O y similar datum find·
abl e by me is: (p. 486) red obj whose rectangu·
lariry was telescopically reported, I 898.
4- Q:
WASN'T
CONCEPT OF STA
TIONARY METEOR ALLOWED TO SURVIVE
IN LATER TEXTS OF ASTRONOMY.
A:
BECAUSE IT WASN'T SAUCER-TIME,

third
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t � H�a11nu, NY, 1 856
P.�48,
p h numbered 5�1 :
''At this stage of the investigation, Levc:rrier wrote
to his friend Dr. Galle, of Berlin, r ues
g
to
direct his telescope to that part of the heavens in
which his calculations had located the new planet,
when lol there he lay, a thoMStUUJ millions of miles
beyond the orbit of Uranus, and yet within less
one degree of the plac� pointed out by Leverrierl
This was on the fint of September, I 846.''
( A uthor's italics)
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Burritt:

SUDS IN SUSSEX
The River Arun, in Sussex, "surged into a mighty
froth of super suds", in the second week of October.
On October I J, old style, it did it again, .and
"about a mile away, a tributary of the River Adur
frothed up too".
The "suds" covered the entire river, over .t feet
wide, at Rudgwick, and accumulated along the shore
in drifts over a man's head. The bubbles were tough,
too could be picked up like snow, and some samples
car ed away lasted as long as nine hours. Gre:�.t puffs
of the s tuff floated in the air, "hung around for days .. .
"There was a slight chemical smell, bu t it must
have been harmless, because no fish were killed.''
"A water expert shrugged off the phenomenon as
'a climatic effect' .. writes the Science Reporter of
the Daily Ezpr�ss. scornfully, and adds, "But a
professional analysis of samples which I took solved
the mystery. The water contains at least two parts �
million of a surface active agent of the type used 1I1
soapless detergents, and there is a slight trace of
.
perfume in it, the anal yst's report states. This canno t
be explained by assuming some housewife has
emptied her washtub into the river. There may be a
heavy discharge from some laundry or factory.''
It does not appear to have occurred to the writer to
go upstream and see if such a la undry or factory
were there. Photos in the Expr�ss, issues of Oct 1 4
and I 5 · C r Gee.
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HUMAN DYNAMOS

The London Daily Minor of Sept 16, ran a sco.ry
about Charles Borken. z 63, of Velindre, Pon Talbot,
who can make an electric light bulb glow by holding

in his hands, without contact with any current.
the same paper, issue of Sept �4. a similar if not·
identical capacity is claimed for Brian Williams, z
20, of Cardiff, and they run a phoco showing Brian
doing . it. Cf' Hibbert.
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FBI EVIDENCE NG
Judge J. Joseph Smith, U. S. District Court, New
Haven, Conn., acquitted two Conscientious Objecton
on the grounds that their constitu tional righrs were
violated by FBI reports.
The men lucky enough to be brought before this
Daniel of Daniels were Raymond T. Donovan and
Joseph O er, Jr.
The J udge
, in effc!ct, accto AP, "When a
report by the FBI is unfavorable to the registrant, he
is deprived of the fundamental constitutional righ t of
due process of law, because he cannot confront wit·
nesscs and docs not know specific charges against
. Thus he cannot attempt to contest them."

ll

him

said

Buffalo Ennin� Nn4!s 7·I J·52. Cf' Giles.
Two conscientious Objectors in Illinois, William
W. Duncan and .Richard ll Harris; are defending
themsel.,es with legal pleas to the effect tha t "Presi·
dent Truman acted unconstitutionally by pu tting U S
soldiers inco action in Korea . without a declaration
of WU' by Conaresa,'� and that the Selectin:· Service
Act is uoconstitutiooal because it was passed not to
defend the United States but to support a foreign
policy of shipping troops to fighc- in foreign lands
anywhere.
YS has litde hope that these pleas will stand up,
What would stand up is a mere 5 z'% of the draft.
ables just saying, "No. I won't go." ·

. �
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LOOK WHO'S TALKING
When Henry Kaiser-who made the Liberty ships
-went to

his racin g boat on Lake Tahoe, Calif., he

found the main d rive shaft sawed half in two, rags,
n u ts and bo l ts in the "carburetter", and five gals of
gas poured over the boa t and into the
Kaiser :

"Either

act

could

Daily E:rpr�ss, 8 - 1 9-52.

WIND A ROUND TO MBS
The super of Auchtef'ltt'de r Cemc:tery, Per�hire,
saw

dwt suddenly "begin to fly from the paths and
eight-foot tombs tone weighing about (a thousand

pounJs)

toppled over a bank, breaking at the base.

Vases and

killed

somebody."

Cr Rwsell.

l

LAND OF THE FREE

was talkin g to a scul ptor, outdoors, as appears, and
an

have

bilge. Said

glass covers for wreaths were caught u p

Not l on g ago we
baby okayed

by

had a tobacco-smoking British

their local

courts.

Similar

case

in

Jacksonville, Fla., 1 0-29·52 and Jul.ige Walter Cris
well

threw

the

book

at

the

tJaren ts.

Pittsburgh

Post-Gaz�tt�.

a n d shattered. W i thin three or four minutes a l l was
quiet again anJ
Home,

nothing was

noti�d at Stratheam

a few h und red yards away, al thou gh i t ap

peared to l ie in the path of the whirlwind. "If I
not been there to see it happen I

had

would have blamed

WHILE OTHERS WAIT
[ n 1 9 5 4 A D, Dr. Jean Piccard "will explore Mars

vandals," saiJ Mr. ( Peter) Kaye, the super. Bull�tin

in a free

( ? Edinburgh ? ) 8- 29-52. Cr Ritchie.

Timu 7-:n -52.

balloon." That is al l . Cr Ellsender. London

NEW SCIENTIFIC TRUTH DOES NOT
CONVI NCI NG ITS OPPONENTS
AND MAKING TW EM SEE THE U G H T1 BUT
AA�ER BECAUSE ITS OPPON ENTS EVENTUALLY
DI E , ANO A NEW GENERATION GROWS UP
"A

TRIUMPH BY

THAT IS FAMIUAA WITH IT. " •

HElL WEL TBILD!
Hy Gotrdner, columnist on the Hn'trib scz, 1 0-:14·
5:1: "The Germm magazine Wdtbild now decides

that it wasn 't Bruno Hauptmmn who kidnapped and
murdered the Lindbergh baby. Making a big thing
ou t of it, too.''
That "now decides .., is pretty sly of Hy, but to a

good many America.ns--cspecial ly newspaper men
including YS, W�ltbild is perfectly right, and we
have been of that opinion ill along. YS has said so
in print on more than one occasion.
The Sociecy has some interesting cbta on that
b u t there hasn't seemed to be any hurry about
printing it. After all, Hauptmann and his chief
Prosekuter, Damon Run yo n, are both dead, so it
wouldn ' t do the innocent any good or bring punish·
ment to. the guilty. Besides, after watching Jersey
Justice operate all these yC21'S, YS is more than a
little leary of being sho t in the back.
case,

!

i
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The following was addressed to Boris Rachewiltz
by YS with a view toward saving a young Adantcan's
time, if the views are valid.

Old-timers will sec that this is the first amplifica
tion of Thayer's Hypothesis since DOUBT # I , pub
lished in the year 7 FS. One has so little time to
theorize these days.
It is not l ikd y that the Hypothesis is dear, in
this statement of it. Drawings are lackin g, and more
amplification of the primary points is wanted:
How locus may be established in

a.

void.

Why the contact of two spheres is a more valid
point than the intersection of ima ,pnary lines.

No matter. YS will never l ive to work it out, so
here is the raw stuff for those who will to dCTdop&
Comments upon this may
but no reply is promiseclf

be printed, as received,

Dear Boris :

..
;

.

·.�

The following suggestions are made to you in
connection with your study of Atlantis, but they
could as well be made to a student of cosmology,
Luna, geology, Dr2yso� cartography, or any one of
a hundred other bt2nches of � such as peri
odic glaciation, growth. cryscalography, etymology,
mythology and so on.
..One measures a circle beginning anywhere," says
Fort, so you take up all the above det2ils when you
pick up Adantis.
To my mind, Atlantean research has been re\'Uded
by two basic misconceptions : ( 1 ) that Earth is a
ball, and always has been a ball of approximately the
same size and shape, and ( 2) . that this ball is
compoted of a aust over a quasi-liquid center, which
aust rises and subsides, with whateYer periodicity,
ginag us land areas which once were sea-bottom

and

I

are

ri«-•n-111.

ca.ll these misconc:cptiom not because I think they
utterly false, but because I think they fa�Uire

much modification.

To account for pyramids in· Egypt· and pyramjdal
st:ructures in Yucatan (and attendant phenomena)
students had had to imagine long, prehistoric ocean
voyages, or CTen to inTent a land-bridge from Africa
to South America, and Atlantis has been posited as

a part of that land-bridge or as a stepping-stone
mid-way, the Canaries, the Azores, etc., etc. Another
notion has been .. Boating continents," which theory
has the advantage to geologists of explaining traces
of an icc-age in now tropical coun tries.
None of these theories would be necessary if the
students would think of a p rehis toric Euth much
smaller than the presen t one, mu not 90'% (or
more) water, but perhaps wholly solid, perhaps a
lump of ice.

I am able to think of an Earth having grown
from a singl e speck of cosmic dust, growing by
accretion and in the nature of a crystal, say an icc
crystal, a salt-water-icc crystal, .. nourished" by pene
tration of all ..dements" in free space, and chmging
shape as it 2rew.
Oblong planetoids are observed even now.
The changes of shape which I am able to imagine
are ord erly, from s ph erical t& cubicle and back again
to spherical, alternately, which is Thayer's Hypothe
sis of Growth.

Growth, if unmodified, is accom plished by a
spherical unit of matter (say, crystal ) , .. attempting''
to fill the interstices between itself and the spheres
which touch it at the six polar points of its surface.
Thus it becomes a cube. Having become a cube
simul taneously with all its fellow (six) spheres, it
would lose id entity if it remained a cube, no inter·
stices being left, so that it becomes, instead, a new
sphere, seven times its ori ginal volume.

This "taw" is rdiected in the mathematical impos·
sib ili ty of eX2Ctly squaring the circle, and-by ex
tension-the mathematical impossibility of exactly
cubing a sphere.
It also explains the mystical powers long attribu ted
to the number .. 7"·
Let that pass. I t is pregnant with argument. .

I am able to imagine an ..Earth ,. which is a small
ball of cosmic-icc. changing ever so slowly to a
slighdy larger cube- of cosmic-icc, then "bunting''
(hatching l ) into a ball seven times as l arge as before,
saaa:hing whare.er of the dements are within i t to
be saacched. (Luna, I think. is such an icc-ball
today, and should be wacched for the appeat2Dcc of

corners.)

This would explain all old ..Oat-earth.. theories.
..The Four corners of the earth.'' '"The jumping off
p lace." At ccrt2in periods the Earth was flat, on six

sides•

It would also explain ice-marks in the present
tropics. and tropical remains in the present �rctic.

Now, fcxo an ocxular dcmonstt2tion of how the
present continents were once fitted together, use a
globe No map on Mercator's projection will do, for
it is all distortion. Take a cheap globe and cut it
apart, savin• the land areas, throwing away the
wacer.

F"ust, let. the Iarhmus of Panama be a hinge, and
on that hinge tum the continent of South America
u�oc:kwise-un til the Andes coast line touches
the Rocky Mountain coat line. Ecuador and Peru
fittin• alongside Maico, Chile alongside California;
and so on to Alaska.
Many attempts to fit .. BoatinJr continents" together
have been made, but no. oP1er- two pieces of Earth
go together so nearly. Also,: what we now call the

__
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east

coast of Sou th

.\merica

does

fairly

well

as

a

match for the east coast of China, etc.

Africa fits into the Gulf of Mex ico ( and if you
have some l e f t over, you ca n find geologists to testify
that

that

is

"new ··

l and ) .

Eurore

pulled

out

of

Hudson's Bay, etc..

IDENTICAL

The perpetual quaking and erupting of the Pacific
coasts of all nations is evidence of the process con
tinuing. In other words. once upon a time there Wo&S
no Pacific Ocean, and it is being blasted larger all
the time.
With

Africa

united

to

Yucat:u1-you

have

no

trouble locating Atlantis or explaining the similarity
of Aztec-Egypto cultures.

''The flood"-Dcucalion-ls the world-memory of
the cataclysm which tore Earth apart at the perhaps
most recent "hatching" of the crystal-egg.
It will happen again.

When ?
Pleasant dreams !

I.

PRINTS

The finger prints of twin brothers, David and
Walter Massengale of Lamesa, Texas, were reported
Identical by Lubbock, Texas, police when the boys
started for ROTC camp. Stars & Stn.pu, Korea, 8 - t o5 2. Cr Von Schamber.

JOQUEL

PUB US:HES

Our long-time member and sometime lecturer on
Forteana and related topics, Arthur Louis Joquel II
-5hown on this page with the Mexican Mandrin-Pis,
which is in Cuernavaca-has published a collection
of esoterica and speculation, by title Th� Cha/lt>ng�
of Spau. 224 pp. illwtrated, from the Society, $4.00.
Contents runs from "In the Beginning" through
"Our Atlantian Heritage," "The Missing Years in the
Life of Jesus," " Francis Bacon," and a chapter about
Fort. to "The Evolution of Tomorrow."
The book is smattering, rather, but very few
of you are likely to have encountered all these
off-trail studies unless you have had the run of
Manly P. Hall's library. You had better buy a copy.
You will enjoy it. (Joqud says the third figure in
the photo is probably a reincarnation of Ambrose-
Small or Bierce.)
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MORE NOTES of
CHARLE S FORT

l

The material on this page and those following
comes from the MSS notes of Charles Fort. The notes
begin with the year t 8oo AD, and we arc printing
them chronologically, transcribed to the best of our
ability. As you have observed from the several we
have reproduced in facsimile- life size-dlc hand·
writing is difficult, to say the least; many arc written
in symbols and code, a personal shorthand. uch
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They fill 3::1
boxes. The boxes ar c in two series, one numbered,
one identified by letters of the alphabet. The num
bered boxes. contain records of non-human phenom
ena, the othetsy records of persons. It is our device to
alternate the two seri� so that the printed record
is chronologically consecutive.
The letters BA refer to Reports of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Science, which
many US libraries have. The numerals, such as '1 I
or '64 etc., in connection with BA sometimes refer
to volume number, sometimes to year. In applying
for this material at your public library, mention that
to the attendant and you should have no difficulty.
Back numbers of DOUBT cClnr.ain all the notes to
the point where we begin below. Subsequent issues
will continue them until the 3::1 boxes are printed.

1865

Box J

July

s

July 8
Aug 8
July t 6
t6
r8
17
19

�8--J I
28--3 r

28

�9

(Continued)

·

5 : I 5 PM I At A gra Sun obsc:urcd by
clouds of dust. Then thunder rolling and
bn:ak.inJt in loud crashes "but, strange to
say, hardly any lightning and very l ittle
rain. Tunes of India :�6th.
u
Irkutsk quake Others listed BA 'I I
:13 Gopalpur, Bengal (F)
24 Ddhi Dust and incmse darkness then
great rain. Pioneer June s- p 4
:15 Nowgong, Bunddcund, ::1:40 PM, dust
and darkness, then a little rain. Pioneer
June 5· Pioneer 29th-mat repeated on
:15th darkness even deeper and dust.
Sky darkened by myriads of locusts for 4
3I
hours over Hyderabad (Scinda) June 1 9
The Pioneer (Allahabad)
Meteorite I Hacienda de Boas, State of
San Luis. Potoso, Mexico (Fletcher)

Ma y I 8

Aug

"

l

l

·

1
1

·.,

i

.,

Tune

Box A

::�

8
9

9
Summer

(Resumed)

LT p 9 Strange if true
l.Dd ••accident'' to Mollie Fancher

Box

3

(Resumed)

Quau time of drought Hawaii Scrapbook
of clippinp (N Y Pub Library) Vol. 4
-c:�

Quake Bdg. C. etc.. 8/38
to N.Q., 3 -8 -22 6 notes remarkabl e
absence of wasps, in En� all summer.
p. .:197 someone &om Hull remarkable
abscncc of waspt-equally remarkabl e mul
titudes of small flies. p. 341-near Stillon,
Huntingdonshire-scan:ity of wasp.-visi
t:ation of btts, carwiRS, ftics--gnso
sh ppers
unusually prcnlent. 424-WUPI absent in
Cor

Devonshire earwigs "disg-.J.Stingly abun·
c.lant.. , humingbird hangmoth plentiful.
Evening Natal S.A. I great det meteor
BA 66l:1o
LT p 6 1
LT p 9 f Ext rain
:1 PM I secvcre shoclcs a t sea 3 6. 1 8 N and
:1.3 2 W reported by captains of :1 vessels
Falkirk Hcr.a.ld Aug ::�6
:1 PM I Lat 36. I 8 N Long 2.32 W ship
in a severe quake at sea LT t8 p. 6
to PM I Great quake Sicily E to W
CR 6 tl.:l i 3
Th Hail a t Chatillon-sur-Loing CR 6 I - 4S
� AM I Violent q on slopes of Ema LT
Aug :1.
See July 29 1 86 4
Many meteors Hawkhurst, Kent 6 on nijlht
28·29 from 1 0 :39 PM to 0 :48 AM listed
as "directed from Formalhault... Is this
r 86 4 ! BA '6�/ 1 04
.,
Mets a t Hawkhurst from a new radiant
close to Formalhaut. BA 6s- u o
Hawkhurst, Kent ::1 h . 3 0 m . One ob
server says 43 meteors. BA '6s Sc.ver:U
pages of records of mets seen here July
28·3 1
Flashes seen on horizon at Hardwick by
Rev. T. Webb, attributed by him to can·
non firing upon Prince Arthur's visit to
Tenby-it was roo miles away. re Mec
r ool279 See Nov 9, 1 86 2
New Haven great aurora A J Sci
:114/:185
·
I :30 AM I Kent, Eng. I auroral beams to
Polaris BA 66-:1 3
Dry fog Lr: Leonard Cosmos May 30,
r 868
Meteors in England ordinary BA 6s- 1 2 3
Dundrum, Tipperary (F) D-u 8
LT p 6 Quake a t sea

3
3
9, 10

ro

12

I8
Aug 19

Box A

(Resumed)

LT of Cemetery fire. That about noon of
1 8th a constable saw smoke issue from
the ground in Kensal-green Cemetery, Lon
don. He called other· policemen and fire
men. The smoke came from catacombs in
the cemetery, from vault No. 1 5 into which
water was poured. ''When the steam and
smoke had in a great measure evaporated,
a party of men descended to the vault. It
had contained ten coifins; some of which
were lead oocs. Five of the coffins were al 
most tot:ally consumed and the othetsy with
o ne exception, wen: more o r less in
jured. The stcnch and the �t which
presented itself were horrible in the ex·
treme and altogether unnt to be described.
The· wildest conjectUres are afloat as to the
origin of the fire, . but no definite conclu·
sions are as yet arrived at. There is one

'

---- --------

- . �

1 90
suspac10us circumstance in connection with
the affair-namely a quantity of coal and
rags were found in one comer of the
vault, but they did not appear to have
been ignited. One of the coffins had been
placed in the vault only last Wednesday
( 1 6th ) and this was the one not injured.
A yo un g gc:ndeman stated that be saw
smoke: iss ue: from same: vaul t a fortnight
a�o··. / Times :u p 8 said that the: unin 
jured coffin contained the body of Mr.
Joseph Parlys, the: celebrated Parliamentary
agent. Said that though molten lead had
tal l en from five totally consumed coffins
around this one, it was but slighdy injured.
!'lathing more said of coal and raJ{S. Now
said that th e vault was so exc:ec:diQal y dry
that the old coffins were Wling apart with
dry rot .and cloths hanging from them like
tinder. Said that when the latest coffin
deposited there a spark from a candle
must have ignited a cloth, and smouldered
several days before outbreak.

Box
Aug

1.0
1.3

:15

1.5

3

l

I

j

I

.I
·

j

.1

1

CR 61.-71.

Shc:rghotty, Behar, I ndia (F)
Aug 1.5, I 8 87 ?
1.5 Algeria Jan I 5, I 891
1. 5 Algerian series AP 11., I 8 39
Aug 1.5 Algeria I List - Nov 1 6, I 849 - Aug
1. 5 , 1 86 3 - June I o, I 867 - Dec 1.5,
I 869 - Aug I 6, I 875 - May 1.9, I 887
- Ap :19, I 889 - I 891.
1.5 Aumalc:, Algeria and Shergholly, India
(F) stars fell 8 hours aJXllt. Science I 4-433
See June 9, I 867 CR 61.-72.
25 Segowlie meteorite See March 6, I 853 ·
1.9 LT p 9 Aurora
Sept
Herbert Ingall con tinued looking at the
5 & 7 region near Picard - says that to his as
tonishment he: saw a conspicuous bright
spot. Saw again on 7th. Astro Reg 3/1.52
4� Night I Saint Lo, France I A globe divided - one to cast one to west I tni.ns
in a V ( N) Cosmos 1./1./337
8 by Herbert Ingall A misty . cloud. r esc:m..
bling. a cra ter near where the light of the
5th had been. Astro Reg. 3/1.52"
9 Ab 9 AM Calcutta A "smut'·' .. �ock . of.

1.5

(Allahabad)

9

s.

easterly

24

Sept :1;
:18-

Oct 2
29
30
30

30

1.
4
I l.
I7
Nov 6
Oct 8

Oct

1 5th

•

BA '66

1

P9
p 9 Meteors
P9

IO
jO
Oct

Oct 24

:16

1.6

Nov

4
9

IJ
I3

Evening jet at Darjcelina- Pioneering. I8th
P .f
Evening. Smart shock at P:una Stonorth

I9 LT
1.7 LT
1.9· LT

8

Pioneer

Pioneer I8th
14-I9-1.4-1.6 etc. Many mets En a- BA 66-1.7
I 4-1.8 8 pages details of meteors iR England

.J
t

21
23

See

earthquake directed

9

:1I

(Resumed)

Ab I :30 PM
Erin putah, I ndia, met stone
HA 66- I 3l. BA 66-I37
From 9 PM until 3 or 4 AM birds beard
almost incc:ssan d y over Norwich. The Field
Sept 5, I 868
Meteorite Algiers La Annie Sci I I - 1 1.7
Aumale and Sokilmebres N of. Meteori te
bctwc:c:n u AM . and noon. A. J. Sci.

1./41/41.6
:1 6

20

..

5 AM I Parac l et, Aube, France I de t met
BA 66l1.8 See Oct 1.0 BA 69-283
Muddoor, Mysore, India (F) India I 8 65
sec Jan
1 9, Feb 9, May 23, Aug 1.5 ,
Sept 2 I
Quake, Perugia, I tal y B A ' I I
etc. Mt Hood, Oregon in eruption Rdigio
Ph.J. �ov. I I p 5 col J
8 ::1 3 PM I Frome:, Somcrsc:tshire met and
crackling noise I BA 66/31.
Great q uake: China BA 'I I
Luge sun spot and rapid changes in it
LT Oct 4 p 4
Luge spot on sun cc:ntral on :1 8 th
LT
Oct 2 p IO
Several towns in Louisiana destroyed by
d. bursts. Falkirk Herald Nov I 1
Hawick Advertiser, Oct 7· Heavy rain
night of 1.9th and c:uly on morning of
30th. Early on JOth, the air was darkened
by myriads of gnats or midges
Flies. At H�wick ac to Edinburgh Courant,
appeared morning after a heavy th storm
dense cloud-; over area of many miles of a
small 8y, a l i tde larger than meadow
midge, which stung �me persons but
from which others rc<:c:ived no harm.
LT Oct 6 p 9
LT p I O

LT P 4
LT p I O
LT p I O
LT p II

Sunspots
Daca
3 PM
3 succc:ssive smart shocks
E to W Pioneer I 3 th
u:4s u p to 5 AM 9th big quake San
Francisco BA ' 1 I/ 41.
urge !IUD spo t LT Oct 11. p I 0
5 :30 AM I Le Paraclet etc (Aube)
det
me t CR 6 I -7 47 See Sept 20
Shower of st>ider web in the channd al
most windless day Field Nov 1.5
People nc:u Boulogne terrific9 by sounds
in sky, and a great thick black· cloud.
Learned that it was a cloud of black birds
the size of pigeons, flying north. On the
30th similar flights were sc:cn in the Dept
of Sarthe. See C. R. I n tel Observer 8-399
LT p 1 0 I Quake Besancon ( Fr)
Auror:a
8 : 1 2 four fan-shaped rays from
tail of Ursa Major
in 5 minutes they
merged in a circular cloud that obscured
stars Plumstead - Tunes Oct 30 p 9
Cometic-looking object by Talmage
M.
Notias 1.6/241 :-1.71
Cometic·looking object by Buckingham I
M. Notices 1.6/1.41/271
Lc:idc:n Observatory, Holland I met train

u :45 AM to 1 :2·4 I Pop Sci 79/I85

Morning fro m I to ' AM ab
on recorded at Greenwich

I ,ooo

mete

8 pages details of meteors England BA
'66
IJ Meu for the· year See July 29
r8 Comet-like object Mr. Barber M. Notices
1.6/241. (All look for Biela's Comet)
I8 Lat 1.4 S; LonR' 173 :30 W - Capt. Morse
of ship Syren - deep rumbling sound vibration of earth. Tunes March I9, '66
21 Detonating · meteor I Bedfordshire, Eng. I

I J, 14

t

-------�--..--�

j

191

i

Intel Obs. 9/ 1 00 Thames Re2ding Valley
6 :os PM BA 66/68- 1 25

I '
f

23
14

LT p 1 1
LT p 5

}

·

Jan�

24

Ab 6 :30 PM I by Rev W 0 Williams of
Pwllhei, Wal es, like 8 th mag star but dis
tinct. ne2r ( indecipherable) Carlini Intel
obs . p /s 8
Webb's Map of th e Moon I Williams Obj
utJ or near 1 28 in Webb's Map of the
Moon. dark part of the moon "a very
pretty speck of ligh t. ,. This is Carlini in
NE quadrant.

Box A
28

LT p 5

Box
End of

No•
Dec 7
7

7

9

9

15

Dec 1 9
30

3

6
8
9
9

(Resumed)
Singular Fat:Uity

(Resumed)

then several months vole Chillau iA Chile

YB '66-2.54
7:20 PM G.M.T. Gre2t det met Vanncs,
France BA 66- 1 27
Vannes, Brest, Borde2u etc (Fr) det met
BA 66- 1 :17 66-42.8 At Bretagne 3 minute
bolide Cosmos 2/3/1
7:30 PM at Vannes gre2t met Oct met

DetoD!ltion like gunfire. Seen at Nantes
and Lorient etc. CR 62-50
Cha rl eston I Ft. Sumter 8 :30 PM I light
from a meteor and some saw boat le2ving
Fort I BA 866/u8 ( reverse) deserters
from a shi p See Am J Sci 2/41/276
Charleston 8 :30 I Gre2t met detonating
and jarring windows as if an earthquake.
A dazzling l igh t from it. Also seen 75
miles N of Charleston A. J. Sci. 2/41/276
6 :so PM to Dec 2.0 u shocks at Chitta
gong, Bengal Sci. So. I 866- t s 8
Comet ( 1 866) Cheribon Jan I I ' 6 6 Comet
of the No•. metmn (indecipherable) Hist
Astr I 3:17
Mauna Loa, A J Sci 2./41/..p.f.

1 866

Jan I I

Ab Jan

Zcilsc:hroft Ref der Ocstur.

I5

I8
2.0
2.2
2.:1

I 866
I 866
.·

I 866
1 866
Jan·

I 866

66/80
Lights from
1 1 /56

Feb

I

Feb
2.

7

(Resumed)

7

And on. Is not the de2th of Caroline

Godsey noted somewhere here 1 I But still
aliv� DOGe of Apr I 6, I 870
Body of Mrs W I Pelus, Frankfort, Ind.
Sec Dec u, I 888
South Bend. Ind. Body of Anna Recs Sec
Aug n, I 87:1
Slccpcr Susan C. Godsey ncar Hickman,
Ky. Sec July 1-4, 1 869
Sec March 7,
H. H. Gardoer, Kamas
1 874
Durham lights a ship mysta:ry Sec· Nauti
cal Mapzine 1 898, p. 873
Eac. Durham Lights ( 1 55)

:1

cloud. La. Sd. Pour Tous

London etc I Met

BA 69-283

(R�sumed)

Box A

.

.

LT p to. That there had been much t:llk
in shi pping circles upon numerous :10d
mysterious wrecks ne2r Whilbom, on the
Durham Coast. Ab first of the year an
inquiry had been hdd by Admiral Collin
son at Sunderland and from the evidence
it seemed clear that false lights had been
shown. Then the subject was taken up by
the Tyne Pilotage Commission. Several
pilo ts testified that they had seen in or
near Whilbom. One seen upon night of
Dec 2.:1, something like a revolving light.
I LT J 9, p I 2.. Letter from Ad. Collinson
as to the accusation that fishermen were
displaying false lights in his opinion the
best answer to that was their gallant action
in saving life from a wreck on the. 1 3 th.
LT Dec 4, p S· Whilbom Lights·
Box 3 (Resumed)
9 :50 I :30 PM Large meteors Eng. BA
About I B. R. I r.Uns (Abcrdcenshirc) N
Sec Jan I -4. I 862
2::md
9 :30 PM / Quake around Etna
eruptin� mud La Sci Pour Tous 1 1 - 1 3 4
Rumbling heard Quakes sc agitated fol 
lowing days
Flames from the Se2 at Santorin
7 : 1 8 PM I Dantzic I Met - Moon BA
69-283
A b. 7:so PM Met a Torquay "report as
of

u

Gescllschaft

fur Me�ogie
Four quakes at Samtorin Jan 2.8-29 pbe
to Match I 7 c R 62-775 also p I 092
Santorin not actiYe again till Aug 1 2, 1 925
Tcrrific explosion heard in Paris - no
tr2CCS findable - said that si mil ar had
occurred not long before. LT Jan 5, I 866
Sec Dec 1

Box A

I 866

Bo x 3 (Resumed)
Bristol - by Denning "Passed a few de
grees from the moon." B. Assoc. I 873/370
6h I �m I Quake Mexico with north wind
and grc:lt fall in temperature to 3 or 4
'
below zero BA I I III
8 to 1 o PM S. Eng. l arge meteor I BA

66184
15

1866
Jan

1
2

Brilliant meteor
24

·

13

Feb Mar

��
13

21

6
17

19

a

distant gun.•• BA 66

(Sound) Ab. 7 :53 PM I TorqWiy I Met.
Oct. BA 66/86
5 A.M. I Flames etc Santorin, Greece
CR 62-896 Feb. March etc.
Grcat sun spots E. Mec 8/468
Ponts I Caterpillars I Cosmos N. S. 50/
3 5 3 Ponts. Neufschatcl, Switurland Cie
iet Terre 3 5/24
7 to 9 beam in sky Newcasde-on-Tyne
Astro Reg 4-84
7 PM I Aurora and frequent Rashes of
lightning East Anglia LT Feb r o, p 10
4 to 5 AM "su perb aurora between N E
and N W Mass. Somerset BA 66h91
Box A (Resumed)
Haunted house Philadelphia N Y Tunes

I;}

:
t�
LT p 21

�T p 1 2
Dry £o,r
1 868
N. eye

Vole in Ocean
St. Leonard

sun

spot.

there was fD�f.

p 8·

I Coano.

May 3 0,

The sun was high. but
LT 1 870, Apr I 9

Cor. in
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Order Gl«UJ. Period and Drayson's Hypothesis.
By JOHN MILLIS
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$1.00
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